Dear Editor,

Owing to the perplexing nature of SARS-CoV-2 and its asymptomatic spread [@b0005], diagnostic dilemmas exist amongst healthcare practitioners. In the present scenario, to carry out surgical procedures, patients' diagnostic test reports for SARS-CoV-2 might be sought, particularly in Head and Neck Cancer (HNC) patients, who are more prone to develop COVID-19, as inferred from a cohort study in China [@b0010]. In cancer patients, suspension of oncology treatment can have serious repercussions and should be prioritized.

To perform surgical procedures, many institutions have advocated SARS-CoV-2 screening as the utmost priority and have mandated it [@b0015]. However, it is arduous to screen for and select COVID-19 negative patients for surgery as COVID-19 positive patients may even circumvent two weeks with negative testing. Hence, inappropriate pre-surgical screening for COVID-19 can be an impediment to safe HNC surgery [@b0020]. Therefore, it is imperative that dentists, oral surgeons and oncologists have cognizance about the diagnosis and various modalities available for the same, their use, reliability and interpretation, in order to safeguard their patients, staff and themselves.

Synthesis from the present literature divulges that there is an array of diagnostic tests available or in the pipeline, for this pernicious disease ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ) [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0040], which either test for the virus itself or are serological tests detecting antibodies in blood. While the viral tests making use of RT-PCR or qRT-PCR and ELISA tests detecting antibodies usually require laboratories or specific conditions [@b0045], rapid antibody tests can be done albeit any particular conditions. Although qRT-PCR remains the gold standard, it is not without fallibility [@b0025]. Its sensitivity varies depending on the kits and PCR instrument deployed [@b0045] and mostly takes long to be processed. Rapid RT-PCR tests that have been launched are processed faster but require special armamentarium and only a few can be done at a time depending upon machine capabilities and supply of reagents. RT-PCR test in principle has 100% sensitivity. Nevertheless, due to biology of the disease, for instance, inappropriate timing of sample collection in relation to disease onset or the virus not being present in the particular location being tested at the particular time results in some false negatives [@b0015], [@b0045]. Other RT-PCR false negatives may be attributable to laboratories being under the cosh, substandard sample collection and preparation [@b0045]. Healthcare practitioners must be aware of these problems as a single test report cannot be taken at face value.Table 1Diagnostic tests for SARS-CoV-2.[\*\*](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}, [\*\*\*\*](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}TESTMECHANISM OF ACTIONADVANTAGESDISADVANTAGES/LIMITATIONSTIMELEVEL OF DETECTION/ SENSITIVITY*NASOPHARYNGEAL SWAB/SPUTUM/SALIVA/BRONCHOALVEOLAR LAVAGE*RT-PCR/qRT-PCRSamples undergo RNA extraction followed by qualitative RT-PCR for target detection--Highly sensitive--Fairly reliable.--Detects current infection.--POC[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} tests available as well.--Does not rule out early infection/past infection--Impaired assessment attributable to:•Lack of a reference standard,•Use of different sample collection/transportation/preparation methods•Varied viral dynamics across the time course of infection3 h (usually 6--8 hrs.)--High overall sensitivity but varies on the kits and PCR instrument.--Specificity of most of the RT-PCR tests is 100%--Occasional false-positive results may occur due to technical errors and reagent contamination.  IMPLICATIONS OF RT-PCR[\*\*\*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}\
+ve implies a confirmed positive case.\
−ve RT-PCR report might warrant to be corroborated with Antibody tests for elective treatments or a repeat RT-PCR in case of symptomatic cases.  Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) testsSaliva samples involve DNA polymerase and 4 to 6 primers to bind to the target genome. After the addition of the sample, the amplified DNA is identified by turbidity, color, or fluorescence.--Decreased test time - Inexpensive equipment--Simple method--Can detect current infections--Point of Care (POC)--Performed at a specific temperature--Difficulty in optimizing primers & reaction conditions (more difficult than RT-PCR)--Background research still lacking.--Only positive if virus is still present at the time the test is done.--Unable to diagnose recovered patients.\<1 hThe level of detection can be 75 copies per microlitre (highly sensitive)  Microfluidic RT-PCR devices (Lab-on-a-chip)All the steps, like cell lysis, DNA extraction, and PCR amplification, can be integrated on a single microchip--Small specimen volume--Fast detection--Incorporation of the gold standard test (PCR) in a portable miniature form--Affordable--Not currently available for SARS-CoV-2--These technologies can be adapted to detect SARS-CoV-2 RNA or protein--(More research required for the same)\<10 min100% clinical sensitivity and 87% specificity in HIV patients  *BLOOD-TESTING*Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)Uses enzymes linked to antibodies that can attach to the molecules that are being tested for and causes a colour change that can be measured by a specialized machine. An ELISA detects antibodies produced in patient blood due to infection with SARS-CoV-2--Simple and inexpensive laboratory technique.--Well established and documented.--Perform testing for multiple samples at onceRequire specialized laboratories1--3 hELISA-based IgM and IgG antibody tests have greater than 95% specificity for diagnosis of COVID-19.\
--Specificity and sensitivity percentages vary among different brands available (FDA)--Sensitivity higher than or equal to rapid tests  Rapid tests: Antibody testing (IgG, IgM)IgG and IgM detection using lateral flow immunoassay--Fast detection--Easy to perform--POC[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}--No expensive equipment required--Indicated for screening and not for early diagnosis.--Since antibodies appearance depends upon time, diagnosis by this method is limited to patients with a longer duration of illness.--Possible cross-reactivity with antibodies produced against other coronaviruses.10--15 min (depending on the kit)Diagnostic accuracy and optimal use of rapid Ab tests remain undefined.\
--Specificity and sensitivity percentages vary among different brands available (FDA)--Sensitivity usually lower than RT-PCR  IMPLICATIONS[\*\*\*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (when PCR is -ve and antibody test performed):\
IgG − IgM − No infection = Surgical Treatment may be performed\
IgG + IgM − May have had past infection and has recovered = Surgical Treatement may be performed\
IgG - IgM + Early stage/PCR false −ve = Advice Repeat PCR\
IgG + IgM + Recovery stage/PCR false −ve = Advise Repeat PCR  Antigen detectionMonoclonal antibodies against the nucleocapsid protein of SARS--CoV-2 have been generated and can be used for antigen detectionShort time for result\
--POC[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (Lateral flow antigen detection) also--Not currently available for SARS-CoV-2--Under developmentWithin minutesSub-optimal sensitivity for other respiratory syncytial viruses[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Also, while nasopharyngeal swabs are predominant means of obtaining the sample, a single nasopharyngeal swab is only 63% sensitive, compared to bronchoalveolar lavage specimens being 93%, which however are difficult to obtain [@b0025]. Hence, other samples are being researched. Saliva and GCF which can provide a quick and non-invasive sample have become increasingly popular for SARS-CoV-2 diagnosis, requiring further exploration [@b0050].

Rapid serology tests, which do not require centralized facilities, detect antibodies wherein IgM antibodies are discerned in early disease whereas IgG are formed later & persist longer. Although rapid tests infer expedited diagnosis of COVID-19, false negatives and cross-reactivity are a bigger problem which cannot be overlooked [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0040].

Diagnostic tests should be correlated with clinical findings. While taking the history and during the oral examination, attention should be paid to features, such as dysgeusia/ageusia, dry mouth and exanthematous lesions like ulcers or blisters which might be initial symptoms of COVID-19, presenting even before fever, dry cough, and other quintessential clinical symptoms. Self-acknowledged loss of taste and smell might be owed to the cellular entry receptors of SARS-CoV-2 (ACE2) and is a much stronger predictor of a positive COVID-19 diagnosis than self-disclosed fever [@b0050].

Testing via saliva or GCF samples may be valuable and dentists and oral surgeons might play a pivotal role in early diagnosis. Hence, the practitioner must be apprised with the expression of the disease and test modalities available. The results should be interpreted prudently, and the clinicians must use their acumen while corroborating the results with the patient's history and clinical findings for their HNC patients.
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[^1]: POC -- Point-of-care tests are used to diagnose patients without sending samples to centralized facilities.

[^2]: Sensitivity and specificity might vary with tests from different manufacturers. Oral healthcare professionals should be updated with recent most guidelines and published data, in order to decide which test to be used.

[^3]: Treatment to be carried out only if current CDC guidelines are fulfilled.

[^4]: This table drafted by referring to [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0040].
